Our Mission

The mission of the DRC is to provide respectful, responsible, and effective
community-based solutions to help individuals and families
emerge from homelessness as productive, healthy people.

Our Vision

The DRC envisions an end to homelessness achieved through investments
that make permanent shelter a reality for all who need it.

Our Philosophy

Housing First makes housing last.

A Message from Executive Director Bruce Frankel

What a 2018 you made possible! Thanks to your support of the DRC, we have been able to continue the critical
work of Housing First right here in Tarrant County.

Because of you, the DRC is leading the way in Housing First–moving beyond the old, unsuccessful “housing
readiness” model that has dominated the social services landscape for over 100 years. Research has unequivocally
demonstrated that housing individuals first, then wrapping services around them to remediate health, sobriety, and
employment, leads to much better outcome at a cost that is less expensive than the old way.
Your investments have made the DRC our community’s leading proponent of Housing First. Together, we are
changing lives for the long term. At the DRC, we say “Housing First makes housing last” because we’ve seen it with
our own eyes. Every day, we see people rising from homelessness to vibrant lives. We see
veterans rejoining the community, families again on solid ground, and the frail and forgotten
returned to safety from the streets. All because of you.
We hope that with this coming year you will join us in our expanded push into development
and management of Permanent Supportive Housing as the most effective short- and longterm strategy for ending chronic homelessness. Please don’t hesitate in reaching out to me
personally if you would like to know more.
								My very best,
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Where did this funding originate?

The DRC relies on a variety of funding sources to advance our mission each year. In 2018, the funds came from:
Service Contracts with Other Agencies 6.7%
Corporate Gifts 1.5%
Faith-Based Organizations 2.1%
Foundation Grants 16.7%
Government Grants 68.7%
Individual Contributions 4.1%
Employer-Based Giving Programs 0.1%

Where did each dollar go?

The DRC takes fiscal responsibility very seriously, and we strive every day to be good stewards of your financial
gifts, maximizing every penny to fulfill our mission. For every dollar we received in 2018, we spent the following:

59¢ for Staff Through your support of the DRC, you
employ approximately 25 highly-trained, well-educated,
and dedicated individuals who work hard every day
on your behalf to replace identity documents, assist
people with navigating the
systems in place in Tarrant
County, advocate for and
counsel victims of violence,
and most of all, place people
into housing. The amazing
DRC staff is the DRC!
2¢ on Development Your

gifts enable us to reach out
to the community and cultivate new support, which
in turn provides additional funding so that the DRC
may grow our programs, serve more people, increase
our effectiveness, and have a greater impact on
homelessness in Tarrant County.

27¢ for Direct Assistance Through Direct
Assistance, you cover costs for program related items
such as identity docuemnts so people can prove who
they are, bus passes so that people can travel to meet
with prospective landlords
or employers, application
fees and rental deposits on
apartments, and furniture
and housewares when the
dream of housing becomes a
reality.
12¢ on Operations Your

gifts provide necessities
to make all our programs possible. From electricity,
telephones, and internet, to computers, office rent,
even copy paper, operations is a vital part of our
activities. Without these, the DRC could not offer any
programs or services at all.

"I was afraid I'd never have a
safe home again, but now I'm
optimistic for my health and
"The DRC has my back!" - Mr. S my future thanks to the DRC."
- U.S. Veteran J.C.
"They swooped me up and took
"The people at the DRC truly do what they say they're
me in their arms." - Wanda
going to do. They do the footwork, not just talk." - Brenda

"(DRC case manager David) is my guardian angel and saved
me from the streets. He was the only one who wasn't afraid
of me." - Rebecca

Document Solutions
The ability to prove one's identity
is vital to escaping
homelessness.
Because of your
support, the DRC was
able to replace 2,479 identity
documents—such as birth
certificates, state-issued IDs, and
Social Security Cards—to 1,178
people in 2018.

Healthy Community
Collaborative
This partnership with MHMR
Tarrant County allows the DRC
to address the specific
housing needs of people
living with mental illness.
Through your support, we
were able to assess 511 people
for housing placement in 2018.

Room in the Inn

Victims Advocacy
Violence touches the lives of
people living in homelessness
in many ways, from
those who have fled
domestic violence to
those who encounter
violence on the streets. Your
support of the DRC allowed us to
offer therapeutic services, court
advocacy, and education to 64
adults and 21 children in 2018.

System Navigation
Local, state, and federal
programs offer a variety
of assistance options
for people experiencing
homelessness, but
successfully navigating these
systems can be daunting.
Because of you, the DRC was
able to assist 914 people to find
the help and hope they needed in
2018 and to prepare for housing.

Working with faith communities
across Tarrant County, Room
in the Inn provided
welcome fellowship,
a meal, and a safe
place to stay for 189
men experiencing homelessness
in 2018. Your contributions
made it possible for the DRC to
continue our facilitation of this
program.

Emergency Overflow
Shelter
When the weather in North Texas
becomes unbearable, the City of
Fort Worth reaches out
to the DRC to manage its
emergency overflow night
shelter program, providing
logistics and staff. In 2018, your
gifts allowed us to serve 1,630
individuals during these times.

Rapid Rehousing
The most critical time in
homelessness is the moment
someone loses their housing.
Rapid rehousing allows
us to quickly place
people into homes and
stop homelessness before it sets
in. You made it possible for 39
households to make a U-turn right
out of homelessness in 2018.

Permanent Supportive
Housing
The best solution for
chronic homelessness,
permanent supportive
housing allows people who have
major barriers such as physical
or mental disabilities to live
independently while benefiting
from continued case management
services.
Through our partnerships with
various agencies around Tarrant
County, the DRC was able
to place 23 households into
permanent supportive housing in
2018 because of your support.
The 24-unit, award-winning
Palm Tree Apartments, a project
of the Paulos Foundation and
Fort Worth Housing Solutions
exclusively housing DRC clients
and case-managed by DRC
staff, became home to 7 new
households in 2018 thanks to
you.

Looking Ahead

Exciting times are on the horizon at the DRC, and we hope you continue to be a part of our journey! We're
committed to keeping Housing First in the forefront as we explore and innovate.

●●We continue to expand our housing options for clients through local, state, and federal partnerships.
●●We are currently working with First Presbyterian Church to begin development on a new permanent
supportive housing program in Fort Worth. Details are still being worked out, but this will be a wonderful
collaboration in the model of the Palm Tree Apartments.
●●Our Board of Directors is putting together a new strategic plan, preparing for upcoming growth and dreaming
big for the future of Housing First in Tarrant County.
●●The new DRC office space at 1212 E. Lancaster will bring program
and administration staff together in the same work space for the first
time in over a decade! We will be moved in soon, so watch for an
invitation to an open-house reception.
●●To add balance to our funding, we will debut a corporate
partnership program later this year. This program will offer effective
investment opportunities for companies interested in cultivating a
cleaner, safer business environment for their patrons, staff, and
neighbors.
●●We launched our Housing First Friday luncheon series in March 2019 and will continue to offer these
educational lunch hours throughout the year, rotating relevant topics and fostering conversation. Interested?
Visit our website at www.drc-solutions.org/firstfriday. There is no cost to attend, but registration is required.

Final Thoughts from Board Chair Suzy Rhodes

On behalf of the Board of Directors of DRC Solutions, thank you for your generosity and
kindness. Your support of the DRC programs really does change lives!
As we continue our critical work of Housing First, we hope that you will continue to be
invested and involved with us in creating a community where everyone has a home. We
must work together to address homelessness where it happens, in each neighborhood
across our community.

Housing our most vulnerable neighbors will have a lasting impact, not only on those
individuals and families experiencing homelessness, but on our schools, businesses, places
of worship and community services. Housing First is a win for everyone!
					Again, our sincerest gratitude!

Continue your support of the DRC and
Housing First today!
www.DRC-solutions.org | give@drc-solutions.org
PO Box 0871, Fort Worth, TX 76101 | 817-575-7498

